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A correspondent in Grand Island

seads a query that brings up a question
kBg debated. A number of persons
have been asked to answer it, and their
replies with the query are given below .

Does not the Bible teach that God created
to anil to man and of God woman

is it not a dangerous presamption in her to
claim to be his equal?

The Bible docs not teach that God
created woman to be subordinate or
subject to man. It does teach that in
the beginning the animal designated as
man was of both sexes. It was male
and female and possessed the power of
procreation and reproduction. It is
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have dominion over fish of

of air, and over he Bible most
the cattle, over all earth, and teach God created to be
over every thing subject to man. Uis
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So God created man in his own
image, the image of created he
him; male and female created he tltem- -

And God blessed them, and God said
unto them, be fruitful and multiply,
and replenish the earth, subdue it;
and have dominion the fish ot the
sea, over the fowl of the air, and
over every living thing moveth
upon earth."

the Creator gave the
creature the command, "be fruitful and
multiply" woman as a separate being
had and unless man, as
thus created, possessed the of

the. command was idle.
Evidently the Creator was satisfied with

man he had created, for it is record-
ed:

"And God saw everything that he
had made, and, behold, it was very
good." It was man, thus created, who
waa placed in the garden ot Eden. The
companion of man whom Adam assumed
to call woman was never forbidden
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time and as a part of the and
received the the time it

originally given. was after it
waa forbidden eat of tree that
woman appeared as a and dis-
tinct being. It is recorded in the
Bible that woman was created to
subordinate or subject to but on

contrary she was made his
helpmeet, assistant or companion
mad it waa aot until after both had par-
takes the fruit that

sou was
and that woman's

subject man;

woman's subjection

THE COURIER.

tinction between the salvation of men
and of Bishop Newman says
Be gave a woman the key note of
His whole philosophy He said to
the woman in adultery "Neither
do I condemn thee. Go, and sin no

Paul, who is always quoted as auth-
ority on wives husbands, expressly
disclaims authority God on this
subject, saying he speaks from judg-
ment and not from God. And

after saying that man ia for the
subordinate for the

of man, says "Nevertheless, neither is
man without

the woman without the man in the
Lord."

Rational rules interpretation make
all the difference in the world. If the

teaches anything on the subject,
I doubt, it teaches the absolute
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purpose ui clearly stated in Genesis
211-18- . And Lord God said "it
is not good that man should be
alone. I will make him an
for him." A help-mee- t, is her rightful
sphere. And though placed under lim-

itations the curse in garden, in so
far as she is able to prore her powers
as help-mee- t, just so far is she able
to fulfill the Creator's design. woman
were intended merely to administer to
the comfort ot man, why
should she given an -- intellect so
closely allied to his own? A creature
of instincts or inferior mental endow-

ments could well fill the place of sub-

ordinate. Mental ability in woman
proves a divine purpose to make a

in a higher sense. She is
man's mental counterpart His of in
in that she is able to supply that
which lacks. Here two sources
of thought, under same disci-
pline and yet
Each the complement ot the other.
The srrowincr recognition of this

eat of the tree of knowledgeof good and equality and ot its possibilities can but
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union
of man and woman. A union in which
woman may show herself a help-me- in-

deed, and more nearly approach
the Creator's beneficentjplan.

MartB. Bryan.

My impression has always been that
the Bible teaches the subordination of
woman to man.
especial reference fB
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of Corinthians suggested Tolstoi's
Kreutzer Sonata, which itself is mix-

ture, as the chapter is, of truth and
error, good and prejudice
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Enough of Paul. He stands for
silence of women in the
New Testament. Christ liked gentle
soft-voice- d women like Mary, Martha's
sister, and he said so, but he was wise
enough not to attempt to settle the
woman question. The text of the Old

is conflicting. I read of
Deborah and the ideal woman in the
last chapter of Proverbs I conclude the
question should be changed to read:
Does the Bible teach that God
created man subject to and subordinate
to woman, The Bible con-

tradicts itself if take it by
Take it altogether, "Bible Student," and
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with and as a part ot man then she was Jn the New Testament St. Paul B. Harris.
not his subordinate. If she was created teaches the subjection of women. He
as his companion or helpmeet then she admits that he not know much The says, Gen. 222 "And the
was not created to be subject to him. about the subject and not speak rib which the Lord God had taken fromIt is not in the Bible recorded that from inspiration, but from his own per- - man. he made a woman! and hmnirht
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ever it may be in the Bible, it
was originally that woman
should be subordinate man,
the man rule over woman,
it is evident that the prophecy
Jeremiah has been The new
woman whom the Lord bath created
has compassed and there can be
no presumption in claiming to be able
to do what she has already done.

W. Smith
he Bible undoubtedly teaches that

woman should be subservient to man,
but does it say that she was, is, or
ever will be? It began with Eve who
wheedled Adam into fruit
than was good for him. Then there
was Rebekah who put gloves on Jacob
and poor Isaac into
his property to the wrong son. Later

made poor Jacob herd for
her years and then made him
sublimely miserable he got her.

Sampson's wife her
husband's secrets which had

out of and made her
lose his bet. Afterwards
worked for all he was

worth and didn't even him his
hair. David was the life long
of every woman who at him,
and his that writer
erotic was certainly no betttcr.
The Egyptian princess even made him
quit his and worship
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ary; the work showed for itself. the day to go on record. says, husband, and he shall rule over thee." Haaman on gallows cubits high
"I1"8 of marriage, "But I this These verses probably form the basis and give up idea race Persecution.
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low. Woman may be man's inferior
but she makes him pay for it.

Willa Gather
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